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   16 March 2018    
 
Local Government Act Review Secretariat 
C/o Local Government Victoria  
PO Box 500  
Melbourne VIC 3002 
 
Dear Sir/Madam 
 

Re: Exposure Draft of the Victorian Local Government Bill 2018 
 
The committees and memberships of the Whitehorse Active Transport Action Group Inc. (WATAG), 
Blackburn & District Tree Preservation Society Inc. (BDTPS) and the Blackburn Village Residents’ 
Group Inc. (BVRG) are grateful for the opportunity to respond to this draft Bill in the final stage of 
public consultation before it enters the Victorian Parliament. 
 
Preamble 
 

• Whitehorse Active Transport Action Group (Inc. No. A0098729X) 
WATAG is a not-for-profit incorporated community organization and is registered as a charity with 
the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission. WATAG’s objectives are: 
1. To achieve improved health and environmental sustainability within the Whitehorse region by 
promoting the safe participation in active transport for all people – walking, cycling and mobility 
travel; promotion and advocacy for better access and use of public transport; promotion of safe and 
respectful behaviour towards other transport users. 
2.  Liaise with relevant local, state and federal governments, authorities and other like-minded groups 
in relation to the planning and construction of active transport infrastructure. 
 
• The Blackburn & District Tree Preservation Society (Inc. No. A15207B) 
BDTPS Inc. consists of ninety members with an Executive Committee of five and a Friends group of 
over one hundred people and groups. The Aims of the Tree Society are to promote and improve the 
natural environment in the City of Whitehorse, promote an understanding of indigenous plants and the 
natural environment and disseminate information to members. 

• Blackburn Village Residents’ Group 
The Blackburn Village Residents Group (BVRG) advocates for the interests of local residents in all 
planning issues affecting Blackburn. 
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Combined Response to the Exposure Draft of the Victorian Local Government Bill  
 
The objectives for reviewing the Act are fully supported by WATAG/BDTPS/BVRG, i.e. to: 
• Provide a better understanding of the role of councils as democratically elected bodies 
• Encourage Victorians to participate more as candidates, voters and citizens in council activities 

and contribute to council strategic visions and plans 
• Drive more autonomous and outcome focused councils 
• Encourage Councils to embrace innovative and collaborative arrangements that increase 

organisational efficiency and deliver public value for residents 
• Provide a sound framework for the sector to become more efficient and enterprising in local 

governance. (Source: Local Government Bill Exposure Draft) 
 
WATAG/BDTPS/BVRG agrees that the Act in its current iteration is ambiguous and inconsistent, 
unnecessarily prescriptive, unwieldy, not particularly user-friendly and in some cases redundant and 
requires substantial reform to produce a contemporary, accessible Act written in plain English. 

More importantly WATAG/BDTPS/BVRG applauds the State Government on actively seeking to: 

 ‘ …revitalise local democracy through facilitating greater participation by candidates, voters 
and citizens in council activities and promoting a greater understanding and value for the role of 
councils as democratically elected bodies. This is intended to strengthen the right to participate in 
public life …’.  (Source: Statement of Compatibility: Local Government Exposure Draft Bill 
2018). 

The provision for a new governance framework, a key feature of the Bill, will more clearly define 
council outcomes and help reverse the widening disconnect between local government and its 
constituents as observed by WATAG/BDTPS/BVRG and other groups and individuals interacting 
with local government.  

WATAG/BDTPS/BVRG believes that this Bill will direct local governments in Victoria to be more 
transparent, collaborative, responsive, professional and with a much-improved governance for their 
constituents into the future. The Bill will also more closely connect councils with their communities 
by actively facilitating community and individual participation in the council decision-making process.  

However WATAG/BDTPS/BVRG are concerned that the new Act may be less than enthusiastically 
embraced by local government and emphasise the need for diligent State government oversight to 
make sure that the spirit and practice of the proposed reforms in the new Bill will be fully actioned by 
councils in a timely manner. 

WATAG/BDTPS/BVRG supports the key feature of the Bill that it is based on the right to participate 
in public life as contained in section 18 of the Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006 
(The Charter).  

 Relevant sections of the Charter that have informed the Bill include the rights to privacy and 
reputation, freedom of expression, participation in public life, a fair hearing, property and recognition 
and equality before the law. 

Specific components of the draft Bill emphasized and endorsed by WATAG, BDTPS 
and BVRG include: 

Part 3: Decision Making - with particular reference to promoting community engagement and access 
to council meetings. This requires councils to have policies on community engagement and public 
transparency that compel them to engage with, and be open and accountable to, their communities. 
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Part 4: Planning and Financial Management – especially strategic planning, community vision, 
reporting procedures and financial management and accountability 

Part 7: Council Integrity – defining and managing the conduct of Councillors and Council officers. 

Part 8: Ministerial Oversight - promoting the right to participate in public life by ensuring that 
councils provide good governance, act lawfully and are accountable for their exercise of State power. 
The State government is required to play an active supervisory role in ensuring that councils provide 
good government, act legally and comply with the requirements of the Local Government Act.  

The Bill promotes the right to freedom of expression (as per the Charter) by providing open forums for 
councillors to discuss relevant local council matters and mandating community consultation. The 
provision of sufficient opportunity for individuals and groups to make submissions and presentations 
on relevant local issues, as mandated by the Bill, will ensure that all community members and 
participants in the local government system are heard by Council. 

With reference to a companion document, A New Local Government Act for Victoria, 
WATAG/BDTPS/BVRG endorse a number of the Major Reforms listed on Page 4 including: 

• Councils will integrate strategic planning and reporting and adopt a long-term approach, 
comprising a four-year Council Plan, a four-year Council Budget, a long-term community vision 
and 10-year financial and asset plans 

• Councils will undertake deliberative community engagement processes before adopting a four-
year Council Plan and four-year Budget so communities can better inform strategic directions and 
spending priorities of council 

• Mayors will provide greater leadership to councils by adopting more extensive responsibilities and 
undertaking a commitment to report progress annually to their communities on the Council Four 
Year Plan 

• All councils will have a CEO employment and remuneration policy and an independent advisory 
mechanism to guide recruitment, contractual arrangements and performance monitoring of the 
CEO 

• Councils will have greater autonomy with prescriptive decision-making processes replaced by a 
requirement to comply with high-level principles requiring transparency, accountability and sound 
financial management. 

 
Thank you, 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Jeremy Maxwell, President, Whitehorse Active Transport Action Group Inc.  
 
David Berry, President, Blackburn & District Tree Preservation Society Inc. 
 
David Morrison, Secretary, Blackburn Village Residents’ Group 


